
HINTON MOTORCYCLE ASSOCIATION GENERAL RULES 
OF CONDUCT 

 
 

1. GATE IS NOT TO BE SHUT OR LOCKED FOR EMERGENCY PURPOSES AND EMT CREWS  
 

2. ALL riders MUST have a current HMA membership. 
 

3. HMA stickers MUST be put on either the left front fork or bottom of your helmet. The sticker 
needs to be visible for our volunteers to see whether a rider is a member or not. 

 
4. Should a sticker happen to come off, you will be required to return it or any portion of it to 

obtain a new sticker otherwise there will be a $5 charge for a new sticker. This is to ensure 
stickers are not being given out to anyone who has not paid for a membership. 

 
5. The membership is for the individual not the bike. There you are not permitted to loan your 

bike to a non-member to ride the track.  
 

6. All guests who intend to ride the track must be accompanied by a paid member and have 
filled out and signed a waiver form. 

 
7. All members who allow guests to ride without filling out a waiver risk losing their own 

membership for the season. 
 

8. One key to the track will be issued per family/individual membership sold. There will be a 
$25 fee to replace a lost key. 

 
9. No littering-please use the dumpsters and bins provided or take your garbage with you. 

 
10. Absolutely NO RIDING while grooming is in progress. 

 
11. Grab a rake or shovel from time to time and help keep the track maintained, empty garbage 

bins if you see them overflowing, pick rocks when you have a few minutes between rides. This 
will help keep the track in better overall condition. 

 
12. Observed infractions to the HMA must be reported to the executive committee. 

 

These rules have been put in place for everyone’s safety. Our volunteers are working very hard to 

keep our track in good condition and enjoyable place to ride. Let’s have a great riding season! 

 

 


